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Deopham and Hackford Parish Council <deophampc@gmail.com>

Partner and Community Focus News Update September 2020
1 message

Norfolk County Council <enews@norfolk.gov.uk> 29 September 2020 at 15:21
Reply-To: enews@norfolk.gov.uk
To: deophampc@gmail.com

Welcome

Hello and welcome to the first edition of the Partner and Community Focus newsletter. Historically you would
have received a bulletin from your local team and hopefully would have been made aware that we are moving
to this new format. Each month we will bring you information about the Partner and Community Focus Teams,
the work we are doing and any training opportunities. You’ll find also find a link at the bottom with useful
information on your District activities and groups that are happening locally.

We hope you'll find the newsletter supportive and informative and will help you support children and families in
your area. Please do feedback any comments or suggestions about it - we'd love to hear from you!

About the team

The Partner and Community Focus (PCF) Service offers supports the Early Help offer in Norfolk. We provide
information, advice, guidance and support to professionals within organisations such as education, health,
third sector who work with children and families. To find out more about the team and how we can best support
you please visit our website. 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=Ugquj%2fmxAcS2SphL2SJtx7DhzQKLe0%2bLR3jW%2fs6RjF8rqPh0Sc%2bFrWBPOrQ7DU7GblJ1Sjg4nqeF%2bXwjErEKTAInevt%2bUjzcEOjD0SFoKDOWJH%2bLMaJSRHoURCcUnMrayGaJQj6CPkCq8%2bfd9BNjxvynQHAfkNCQw9Fy55dPOIxXJnFNEbBteq91%2bY03AeV%2bJDxmfysd%2bfMeXe7bWRHZ%2fI%2fzPs0RzZIzixG%2fNgEnNWkpO8CIA0HKhMpXqnOuu%2fzEzD7ZDRMdjcoimXOew3YxTH5ZD2nJEL0m0lQSJXXK0sf9HoNvb%2f%2badjV7a2squb7r4hZQav34Hn%2f6XWrmSEvw85A4ApifFRGnfuVfqficsNMUZbA97M0UH%2fPDDsDTyFcYQPQe6TGWvEEmyanvlQP52kzcEe3VnmLyE7etMVgSssM%3d
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=x797oDsIoj%2bhZBOUnomlSEUKb3hMnNTR2ouW9UEHOBTSVqhdfipe9DH6mf6veO7vzWCPjYQBczvTOqtKNXBnLJGeZ7YZ1DtNRFtdO4evsHOYUC1q0zEPFYNwRCBKK%2bgrvJvNo%2bGqJA4k7vQI4Veve0BnGtX6ih8OZZmWehg5mt2tU%2bHkFZEv0vc%2f0VDeQf%2fbTYv370evXFWQh4vu6rTk3brCNYKS4pHP0EdceOB9NAHkeMclLLW21yiKnSmN5t0jmWQupaLYJJL5w%2b%2bYHzoaLgX2VmST52xdT327NaAAp6HYuNr15WN7IG6%2boFhm%2fNBQ2h7qCgvDMQsXWo1odp93Vg5ikaFRXIbW71hvejvr1aJgHuRAqC1x1dHvzX9%2fUR0dVDiRLvmXuJVRwwUiVc8lkF7q2P34W2ZegCuXqgUpx1Iwhc0MkNo8lmzw5P2VvQUa
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Spotlight on: Head of Service Community and Partnerships Norwich, Broadland and
South Norfolk

Amy Brooke (Norwich)

As Head of Communities and Partnerships for Norwich my main focus at the moment is to provide regular
forums and an interface for professionals who are supporting vulnerable children, young people and families to
come together to collectively plan service delivery and support the challenges we face in our services. 

Now more than ever families need a co-ordinated approach to the support they receive. Particular focus is on
supporting schools and settings in getting children back into a safe learning environment and supporting
families who are experiencing financial difficulties both historically or as a direct result of a change in
circumstance from COVID-19. We are meeting regularly to identify ways we can help each other and work
better to alleviate the additional pressures families are experiencing at this time.

Letasha Reeve (Broadland and South Norfolk)

As the Head of Communities and Partnerships for Broadland and South Norfolk I am the strategic Children’s
Services lead. I work with key partners to further enhance and develop Broadland and South early help
hub/community hub arrangements to improve outcomes for children and families.  

I lead a multi-disciplinary team of Team Managers, a Senior Pathway Advisor, Partner Focus Officers, Pathway
Advisors and Community Focus Officers to ensure early intervention and preventative services are provided to
children, young people and their families which promote inclusion in the community.

One of the many things I am currently working on with our team, partners and families is to adapt the FSP
paperwork, processes and more radically the name. We want to ensure the assessment and plans are
completed on time, that they better reflect Signs Of Safety in practice, including Family Networking, and most
importantly that they are family led.
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Training

Our new Virtual Family Support Process training is now live

Family support process core virtual training
About the core training
Our training gives professionals the knowledge:
• To carry out the family support process assessment 
• To carry out the family support delivery plan 
• To lead, support and participate in family support meetings 
Exercises and activities take place throughout the day to create confidence in the process.  We use the Signs
of Safety model and maintain a child focused approach in our work. 
The training is suitable for staff who work with children and young people aged 0-18 years, or those who work
with adults who have children.  It is a multi-agency training course and is open to all agencies and services in
Norfolk. It is a good opportunity to network and gain knowledge on services in Norfolk. 

Course length and cost
The Family Support Process training usually takes place as a full day classroom session. However, due to
COVID-19 restrictions the training will be moving to two virtual 3-hour sessions over two mornings. There is no
cost for this training. 

Course dates and locations
The sessions will take place on Microsoft Teams. While the training is facilitated virtually, you can access the
training at any date on offer. However, the Locality Partner Focus Officers will be hosting the sessions for their
own areas, if you would prefer to meet with your local Teams.

For further details on upcoming dates and how to book onto the course, please see the training page
on our website

 

 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=5EvLY4ifdj6hGKvqvKvwISLFB1i8Dwa%2bSfK4ievDKC%2fjI8k9hWea1eG6Vpira%2bO%2boG3op6WJxJQxvdDINS06DaJQd4gvLURXkWbBwUzSaqd0Z5STtPVmNkBeCPYuiSBKEbUGJAD%2fzBJWg4jBvS653WWQA1F4UBd0hsmeJ0QmvAdxkjaV3YgTQiHE%2fO0Bsbxijmvg6pOFlLKyMcoPRLQL%2fmknd2kC92VGzVdAVrr8P35EPydvSo3jT%2feVqznsnt29O0%2f3YFpJzIe5MQkwaa%2bIDuJ3NKQ6mb1OzzfBXnzvsGkz80BdTBgmIPiQCXSXr9GUvykm80pkgdiedk%2foyrXRZCHnklxrmoRjOsgzQBp56Fo83%2f8y0woCKU8z8vHRfkBMmtcX53auaXVguR6svvEb%2b1UtBqlTA908GDUjfMn3Zd7LHD%2fHbS0jTrdUkp%2baIRrcivM6iJPwLN0pL9iOqlXg3nBCw7zzr0KtxaR9RXlLII9LO58tAWqpGQd7y2YjBTMH
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Donations to support families during the COVID-19 restrictions

The Partner and Community Focus teams from around the county called for donations of toys and educational
resources to support hundreds of vulnerable families, to entertain and educate children over the summer. They
asked local businesses if they could help support children with learning at home and helping them stay busy.
The response was fantastic, with donations from over 15 businesses providing enough for hundreds of
children and families. You can see the lovely materials in the photos. ExaClair Ltd, a stationary business in
King’s Lynn, gave a whopping £70,000 worth of items! 

The donations were sorted and collated into activity packs suitable for particular age groups, under-fives, 6-
11’s and 12-18’s. The packs included games, art resources, stationary and toys. The team worked with the
museum service, adult learning and the library service to include practical items alongside resource ideas.
Charities across Norfolk helped to distribute the packages to local families at Tier 2, including the Benjamin
Foundation, Carers Matter, Homestart, Family Nurse Partnership,  domestic abuse support services,
foodbanks, educational establishments and many more. 1130 packs were distributed in total including 188
packs for 0-2 year olds, 239 for 3-5 year olds, 300  for 6-11 year olds and 403 for 12-18 year olds. This was a
fabulous collaborative effort that would not have been possible without the support of our local communities.

Thank you to all those who have generously donated so far:

Morrisons
Bookbugs and Dragon Tale
McColls
Coleman's Cash & Carry
Jenny Patient
V.Namese Restaurant, St Peter's Road, GY
Norwich Steiner School
Holt Book Store
North Help Hub
Lighthouse Charity, Sheringham
Wrights Arts Suppliers
Exaclair Limited
Swaffham Lions
Taverham Lions
Long Stratton Lions
Roys
Graham Phelps Book
Book Start
Crane Sheds
Lucy Jacklin (local artist)
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Early Help Hub Collaboration meetings

Did you know that the local Early Help Hubs throughout Norfolk are now facilitating Virtual Collaboration
meetings? These are multi agency support meetings which professionals can attend to obtain peer support
and guidance. See the details below  to find out more about the collaboration meetings near you:

Breckland:
Day(s) and time of the collaboration meeting : Wednesdays 09:30am. All compliant partners will be invited to
attend the meetings and given access to the password protected case tracker. How to refer a case to the
Collaboration: Complete referral information, including consent agreement.

Who to contact to join a meeting: E-mail referral to the designated mailbox / submit referral online
www.breckland.gov.uk/brecklandcollaboration by close of play Friday. Please contact Sophie Soto if you are
interested in attending in the future at community@breckland.gov.uk

What digital platform do the meetings use: Meetings are currently being held via Microsoft Teams.

Broadland:
Day(s) and time of the collaboration meeting: Collaboration meetings are held Thursday’s at 11a.m. 
Who to contact to join a meeting: Please contact Amanda Smith at Helphub@broadland.gov.uk 
What digital platform do the meetings use: Meetings are currently being held via Microsoft Teams. 

East Norfolk:
Day(s) and time of the collaboration meeting: Tuesday’s and Thursday’s at 9am
Who to contact to join a meeting: Please contact Sue Robinson at earlyhelphub@great-yarmouth.gov.uk 
What digital platform do the meetings use: Meetings take place on Microsoft Teams
 
North Norfolk
Day(s) and time of the collaboration meeting: Collaboration meetings normally alternate Wednesdays starting
at 9.30am
Who to contact to join a meeting: Please contact Sonia Shuter – Health & Communities Manager 01263
516173 sonia.shuter@north-norfolk.gov.uk or northnorfolkhelphub@north-norfolk.gov.uk 
What digital platform do the meetings use: Currently meeting remotely via Skype, Zoom or Teams please
contact Sonia for more information. 

Norwich
Day(s) and time of the collaboration meeting: Thursday at 09:30am
Who to contact to join a meeting: Gina Warren (Business Support Officer)
Call 01603 987800 Hub (if you are calling, please be aware you will hear music rather than a ring tone – your
call will be answered) or email nehh@norwich.gov.uk
What digital platform do the meetings use: Microsoft Teams

South Norfolk:
Day(s) and time of the collaboration meeting: Thursdays at 11am  
Who to contact to join a meeting: earlyhelphubsouth@S-NORFOLK.GOV.UK 
What digital platform do the meetings use: Microsoft Teams 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=Hj22b4iYEA%2bw%2bnNLHFJABsEk4yLTictEz3cs0myVBO1ymYRIX0TXzBQV2fUkeRNd8Ar9R9vB6N1hUJBexREvPGmMu20HNUUuQltR3PdzRAKUi9NNuxnq8V785vUm6bulWd1mACKJWHlLD62UL%2fx4xIWyF0dVmNw%2fzYt%2fISLoveM4xMRoJmthSc4kFW8sIwoNGrm%2bLo%2bW3sOtWIuTTQeWu0xt1TauwdMmBikERZbsF%2bwlzJaTEQ7pDd5XV5Ws1l%2b3WV9oF451fC4X4OeZFj%2fiLyMEPCY80Q2%2b%2bKaF4Gn0QUegeXT45LKwDprufD0EG3kKkf01m4kKhTlSH%2fSO5QcOp6G9%2bPBuzrwlmAes%2bFI06ysQEoCUzaD0wS88wqAR2UMM
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=M7iQpDISrflIHpQm6OMvnl8c%2ffG0pZ9RRR%2bdyJ%2bgtky07l1Z8N%2fVT5nFeBcy3Ol1ZILtCJqgh9IH9GKvygcwGHYYEpdEIw2uByYBoJ%2f1%2fO7E4W6aiu9Mu%2fgz5xyJLj1ic05RbOsJ4%2fqXKQuN%2b7g%2bh3e4JaupLlPyCj2f4%2fM03vYTfPEFis3dsHa%2bAklnvaygGCbcXQNN9PkJEMm8KFWrt8kQSV72IQksS7PXiKQSkAD1EXdr33QTKvC8Et3IVPmZBvaPgcYeEGdzSBqNiuxhWPDLqn1NquHjuRFA0SefPtHJNnOS3GJTk%2b%2buxVZJD1oe
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=DqeIHZTxbOrFqhs%2fSqPxrXw4utNdLOncFaYQQZoSUk5Eybp6IhOpuX12N2OugfklXZgPZ3%2fo7DJ9Ui4MHzFep67hieD8KHSaJ3zEWUsVxn6S7%2bv3hFgKJ8YmhHrODsSiAUCa2vcBesgFWaBpHeBIkjxUThjVwIvzMO8dK8LrHolN%2f86ivkjG3UTZLphABN5YUsIEI36QgAQWEYJTCVDFjEjvutV45A%2blASvL5pWpwfOi8fh4H9wC42u7hoOabQKgkGza9UrN2P9mWHVr16oy8XEJLerjYO0ynw0%2fZFAqqZTzut%2fuzQJTb4W9N4c9QVi6
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=Y8O81gvGcn689dXuj5Vvh%2bAqTuBB6lkCl0Ss0Eei16QGAzMpSVLEriAPAZ9GZTSfSWvfcdIMzAQQFymuV%2fxyNJT%2f23sJQ3jYsqKYJMRHnGrKlzHOcBK0gvKNAeHE4Uu5aFlVWdah4n5glrUw%2fwKLScpKDPhlFyPqSbrkFTrgaz2wWhXKHNWmmxRzv%2bbG9%2bTq%2fjKlaYr5ySWaCY06JVUHbrDBVcqllbdieMkrJaa0jb4GYdB%2bBDr8BDCdMalY52p0Uu0VdLTM%2bNZXA%2b8p97M519XIcTE9SZK0H46hCWJFasa%2b%2f367l49MdthWbD4Xz7IsiGKpSIsMeMylCK2rAzOR6w%3d%3d
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=%2bNvec22FD7dsXauFNFBVWa06kl91ylYhV5QToprHDnV5qlthXRQ4kkYrxqGE7DBrPlZ9gEfMe44cimhhzw899xI2Klb%2ft2fK%2bsViRzvFVsOuAO0FdDsppz8%2fwUY20W%2bqCkVQWkfbSPWaaFy%2bOcILuXEuhbNfFDAXoGBLrLzuDG0pcOjx4Lev1kQy%2bL5ZojRD9IMKPf8R1HPH9lDRIrC2WSwdd2ahaoEsnmO0%2fJ3uRtnaWXXQQbDn9EVgM7YuoD7GDN6reqWDxCM5D4yi6dQ7Q3AbyFnBGjZy03yXf1hrdTNcM05sCbIbbsvzd5eECI8EmqUYRQqo1Qsjf1FOLOU6BQ%3d%3d
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=hn%2beGcGEQ0NfP0XJ8JobLQvo%2fUd49mCztpv32ouS992T%2fF5p7Dh3ijyHrManxSzK9TSr3PLvh0cj98OBgNBijGp4LzkxMVRGZ6FZvvGlM2Zgh%2fBNwIwzPkqEcQBg8c8S9th8HuwIh7WE2bRe19xFiuayRWl7%2b%2frmQDGAG0%2bSrY4ZuN8jTvsLyLVkOXEEoaCLQhHs%2fqjr0rg6Vj282xTpu5K0tecx7UIpBaq67b3SE9BM4VWkMjaEAgvRYig1mu4ymu1OLdPDkNNFiLqMYj1dz1R0z8UZVqShIbh2XeB9hhuwU5Dz0%2bSckGQAMaK6p7gEqqgKfrfT3ent%2fUmDE62Kbg%3d%3d
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=dAV3yYwfkI%2f4sjklfu%2bMb5IO69A3YK9Av8PPjWdf2DRc9U0JBIfKSHkOthIL9HJhR5jKVDPHhrJneK43gVBW%2bNBZdnsK7jMrdOezt%2bzg1feEXLOQswW2KwNIS4lCNuBaJNPB1z8pgPvzvyOujRxxT15iTAY%2fCNVnyK4TfA7z7GrgQ1tCFRHBtRduXwQkdZY9lcpK7hec4Irp6oLaPMuQmrng1lydvSnCmNWGxSjuJJYYRclKaxhXEpvAadwlYyZAuhoeJ6Z3gkkjwDHhEQBbNPHaTQpjPj5x5%2bX%2f2HjBb9qRJsMLHaogbQa2rXfmUMmAG7ApMHe%2bM84i1H%2fHjj9ZwL32oJ9zo33I5gOq6YDam0s%3d
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=dG%2bsSeVyTzvanEThBE13uxybXB%2bze%2fFvnxGG3CoDVPIfrSxydmp5NRGVDlHXJPdr9HmF%2b7CR7JZ%2b92H6tgCqs%2bBk%2bIit6JbsA0J%2f2ruvb3Wn%2fz3lIDl%2fJAit8EqhyWSNsWir8lVx3%2f2aUxnIPbolzzt0c5%2b7w3BypIjsmQZU5E8diqDhv4BmtYjxeWCaP6e8%2bdsYpn2kTBx4c%2fcekWXG38vx3HI0cI3soFGRCkjV7%2baS6L6sMI%2b8tacDFCmPFrIccocPRyCoB%2b1MzndDPvaa%2bTfpR%2fXFH2nZMBEZS9y8FhEC1Dd7lGYeJejEXXhj0A5QpFAQqpCbjUyx5NZ85hJH7Q%3d%3d
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West Norfolk:
Day(s) and time of the collaboration meeting: Tuesdays at 10am starting from the 6th October 2020.
Who to contact to join a meeting: Amy.attlesey@west-norfolk.gov.uk  
What digital platform do the meetings use: Microsoft Teams
To join the meeting please see the online referral form https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/forms/wnhh-referral 

Each month in the newsletter we will focus on a theme to highlight topical current
events, which may provide interesting activity ideas that can be passed on to children
and families you work with. September: The environment

Looking after your environment 

‘When we throw away something, it must go somewhere’ 
We are all responsible for our environment, and here are just a few ways to help: 
In addition to your regular household recycling collection services, Norfolk has a large network of other
recycling, reuse and repair facilities. Charity shops and recycling banks are widely available across Norfolk
and some charities will collect from your doorstep.

Norfolk County Council “Bin Genie” service
What one person may see as  their rubbish or recycling, others may see as something they can make use of.
This service uses a postcode search so that people can identify what is available in their area.  The items have
to be in good working order.  
https://www.norfolkrecycles.com/where-can-i-recycle/bingenie/  or email waste.management.operation@
norfolk.gov.uk if you would like to see how your organisation could be part of the system.

Hygiene Poverty Campaign (14th – 20th September 2020) 
Raising awareness and thinking about how to help others i.e making use of BOGOF schemes in order to
donate to those in need. 
https://thehygienebankcom/national-hygiene-week 

Great British Beach Clean  (18th – 25th September 2020) 
Help your environment by joining in with your local community for the Great British Beach Clean. Search your
local area to find out what’s going on, or think about setting up your own ‘bubble’ to get involved with cleaning
hotspot areas: 
https://www.mcsuk.org/beachwatch/greatbritishclean 

Recycle Week Campaign (21st – 27th September 2020) 
Update your knowledge… a variety of information to include : finding out about recycling symbols, recycling
around your home, food recycling  and the process on how things are recycled : 
https://www.recyclenow.com/recyling-knowledge/recylce-week-campaign 
https://www.norfolkrecycles.com/learning-zone/ 

https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=sMPkinDg4yvicXWtqinNPBRL7z92tCeLdgrYw3gN8OuaTYPn5GwvgXilMrohhyzh6av82%2ffVaKYG9WFFcjpjNggLedQeu21Bhk%2bPf7V1g6lVz%2fW4jbRfmsrb1kbExNFSVmQmlmR0b0nGo4RxEsDFF0vuyGgO2P%2bqje9Y%2bZaTMyS9CbTz%2bR9mOYHVNTrms4BhJa3iR9u6dxhQbC%2fjxB5lmeVYGCLYSoL0Eo6FAer3SLz%2f61ZMAQDid9INyo%2fkggxleX0bDQcH5oPlK004%2bY3et5c6v9QkYjis2vwLPXYS8JKBA1BdEFX6IplYa1VJFS7fJCQMpK8SErERle2zNogx1w%3d%3d
https://www.west-norfolk.gov.uk/forms/wnhh-referral
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=MgTZ3UmN58ILkNz4q08Z71JPxv0VAWtE96I%2bEfomrT%2fWcLx%2bnyxNLIahJ4RKXtmSedlSbSUx3orCITugcYizT6J646q5SvtFdXrKx%2bMGqGS%2baXUu0uvU%2bFEzMbVR7j2JeOKGil5W%2fDzVTeD0ihEOIO8hJtJpvQ8PQg2M%2bgXut4p79H0wCZZpZ0GCOfYRqT9JsEa6k0w6E3mIDYvVpZFTwZqZKwae1L1MAL%2fIj2cd85UcyLt5h6ht6zUcq8EPVNk2CaHI9cWHqaJQ7JZkem7tYcVIs0ndVKENwtcUbgm3jFS78h6SBfwuJLrGPpRsaC8meBJO00TxAE4qLWNrEWwKAxQEOWV0Bjm1vioAaPGtDRG1yyJx9PTfUzIAK4YN%2bk%2f4
https://www.norfolk.gov.uk/sitecore%20modules/Web/EXM/RedirectUrlPage.aspx?ec_eq=%2fLDfi8axCpLg2Cf%2fQ%2bD5CthLfuDZv%2fFtR%2fjKqMrJLedwtd7oCcvF5FET1dn78yQ0YBM7eZzxjuorLs9ig5FI17JU8eDgD2jxNh8gy5W0hw4b5Za3ejO0u6oTIHLy%2fjdgrPjIguZ2MhP6fOXlNR1%2fwCldlKCye5RmsFCQs9r5UnqWEciFNwcrVj8r1mN1djpRXlOzh4BtklfmuqN1A63deut0v9Oc89BMvo9IqvOzeT%2beqb4dqyj89pT5vyxC%2bLiE2pwqLJ9zuFxo85b5vtWb4hGAegJ6nqAqkxFKhgcYucNZThFni2daq5T3oI4p3SHqvIJ4yOO2lGL%2bbGgpZMLA6Q%3d%3d
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Your local area

Visit our district pages to find up to date information compiled by our district community focus officers. This
includes details on local resources for professionals and information about local activities and groups for
children and families:

Breckland
Broadland
East Norfolk
North Norfolk
Norwich
South Norfolk
West Norfolk
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